


January… 
Many consider it as a new beginning and motive themselves to do better 
this time in life. People recollect the lessons that they learnt all the year 
long and move forward in life with what life thought them. They recollect 
the experiences and the circumstances they were in and what they learnt 
from them. Entering New Year is just like a taking a new and totally 
unknown adventure. It is a well-known fact that life is unpredictable. It 
is a journey that everyone has to take and travel. It teaches us the do’s 
and don’ts of life. 

Happy New Year 2017.



Chief Felix Rodriguez # 30

As we close out the year, I look back at what has transpired and it’s comforting knowing 
that no matter want this organizations goes through, we always come out on top and 
always manage to stick together. We had great times at the fishing trip, REMSCO 
Dinner, playing flag football, Christmas Party, Santa Run, our yearly Installation Dinner 
and most important for me , sitting down with the different crews and just sharing a 
good laugh. Like we always say, we want to see everyone attend these activities.   
This organization is home to a lot of us and a place where we can get away from our 
normal lives and just go out there and just help someone in need.  I can personally say 
that it’s humbling being able to lead such great people and great officers for another 
year. I would like to wish the entire membership and Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
FUNDRAISING - We had one of our most successful fund drive this year when we did 
the Craft Fair at Bay Shore High School, but we need to keep it going. We will be having 
our first fundraising event on January 27th. We will be hosting another Pain Night and 
we need to sell out these tickets. So please put the word out there to family and friends 
and post it on social media. As an organization we put a lot of our free time into this 
organization, but I need just a little bit more and lets promote these fundraisers. 
Successful fundraisers is important for us, it gives the department leadership the ability 
to be able to give back to all of you guys for the time you give us. 
  
Happy New Year and God Bless. 

Felix Rodriguez  
Chief of Department  

Bay Shore Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance



1st Assistant Chief Joseph Frisina # 31

Members,  

First, I would like to wish all of you and your families a happy and healthy holiday 
season. This year has brought many challenges to the department both internally and 
externally. I am proud to say that we overcome every challenge that has faced us. 
There is a clear reason our Department was agency of the year on the State and 
County level........our membership. We are second to none. Thank you for dedication 
each and every day. 

As we go into 2017, I wish all of our members, their families and our paid staff a happy 
and healthy new year.  

I only have one thing that needs to be addressed this month. Unfortunately this may 
sound harsh to some but it needs to be said. The Chief's office has spent hours upon 
hours dealing with issues that we should not be dealing with in the first place. It has 
completely hindered our operations and it must end immediately. There seems to be 
regular conversations among groups of members regarding the lives of other members. 
There are also some members who insist on stirring the pot and talking about issues in 
which they have no business being in. Not only is it childish but it is taking away from 
our mission. When you enter through the door at HQ, your focus should be on the 
patients that call upon us for assistance. That's it. The Chiefs Office has and always will 
have an open door policy. If you have any questions or need clarification, please do not 
hesitate to reach out to us.  

Looking forward to working with all of you in 2017.  

Be safe.  
Joseph Frisina  

1st Assistant Chief of Department  
Bay Shore Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance



We are seeing a rash of last minute call in's, no show-no calls, and members who consistently run late to their 
duty tours without any notifications to the Captain of the Day.  We would like to remind the membership that a 
call just to give the Captain a heads up would be appreciated as they would be able to help cover that portion 
of the tour.  

For the last minute call in's, it would be common courtesy to give your Captain an ample amount of time to 
assist in finding coverage.  You might be asking yourselves, "What is an ample amount if time?"  We are 
asking that you give a minimum of SIX (6) hours notice. Most people know (in the working world) that they will 
be calling in within at least that amount of time whether they be sick or just need a mental health day. We feel 
that the same applies for the volunteer world. We understand that things happen, however, calling in 15-20 
minutes after your tour does not help us. We can't even find paid coverage in that time, let alone volunteer 
coverage. Please have the common courtesy to help the organization.  

As far as no show-no calls, we can advise that this Is totally unacceptable and it is spoken about way to often 
in meetings.   

Members are also reminded that if you have a regular duty slot and you can’t make it, you are to contact the 
Captain and try to fill your spot. (as per the SOP's). You are responsible for your duty slot, regardless if you 
are a probationary member, dispatcher, EMT or Driver.  

These situations apply to all members, probationary and badge, call-in to interim.  When you commit to a slot 
or to help out someone, please do it. You are giving your word that you will help them out.   

Should you have any questions in regard’s to these requests, please see a Chief.  

On behalf if the Chiefs Office, Felix Rodriguez Chief @ bsbra

Common courtesy call to your captain of the day



Captain’s Reports

MONDAY Dana Dequatro #51

Wishing you all and your families a happy, healthy, exciting New Year.  

Dana DeQuatro Monday Captain 51

WEDNESDAY Ed Trevino #52

Wednesday's are doing very well. I'd like to personally thanks all the members who have 
stepped up to help the day out. Your commitment is incredible and truly appreciated. 

Please remember to dress appropriately for the weather. Rig checks must be completed 
and rigs must also be cleaned. Each day has a vehicle assigned. If you need to know what 
vehicle your day has, please feel free to contact myself or any of the officers.  

We stress it enough, but please use due caution while driving any BSBRA vehicle. This 
includes responding to alarms. The safety of you and your crew comes before anything 
else. With that said, should any member need driving precepts or BLS precepts, please 
come down. I will make sure you get the precepts. Even if that means I have to come to 
your tour to help get you cleared. We will work it out.  

Continue to show why BSBRA is the best of the best! Watch each other's backs and 
provide quality care. Stay safe and if any member needs anything, please feel free to 
contact me. 
  

Ed Trivino Wednesday Captain 53



THURSDAY Kerri Paoletti #54

I would first like to thank everyone who came & helped out with the Annual Holiday 
Party!!! It was a huge success & we had an incredible time!!  
Next, I would like to thank those of you who take your time to help out on Thursday's. 
Having a rotating shift is incredibly frustrating as I cannot always be there. However, I am 
always placed at ease that you guys are getting the calls out! With that being said, crews 
are light from 0000-0600, and 1200-0000. If you are looking for a new duty slot, or are 
looking for some extra ride time, Thursday's are a great choice! (Actually any day is a 
great choice, but Thursday's need you too!!)  
Lastly, I would encourage you to believe more of what you see & less of what you hear. 
Just because someone has a grudge against a member, doesn't mean you need to either. 
Form your own opinions, don't go basing negative opinions about anyone based on 
another person's experience.  
I wish all of you a very healthy, a very happy, and a very prosperous New Year!! May 2017 
bring you all you desire! 🙂  

Kerri Paoletti Thursday Captain 54



FRIDAY Steven Cameron #55

Happy new year everyone, 

Now that the holidays are behind us I hope everyone had a great time with friends and 
family, as we get deeper into winter it's going to get colder so remember to bundle up and 
take care of yourselves so we can be ready to take these calls. Please make sure that the 
ambulances are all stocked with blue blankets and that they are BROUGHT BACK from 
the hospital to be washed. Each day should have a representative from the BLS restock 
committee on it now so if any supplies are low please reach out to that individual or the 
captain of the day so we can stay on top of inventory. As far as crews I'm still light from 
around 1100-1700 so if anyone is available to come down any help is appreciated. Also 
please remember to restock the ambulances immediately after a call so nothing is 
missing. Lastly if anyone is using any bay shore vehicle and it is below a half tank of gas 
please refuel it before returning it, the past few weeks the responders have been returned 
very low on fuel, we have access 24/7 to the pumps in bay shore so this should not be 
happening. Thank you all for everything you do and here's to a great 2017! 

Steven Cameron Wednesday Captain 55



SATURDAY ANTHONY GARCIA #56

Good day everyone,  

The Turkey Bowl against Exhange Ambulance was awesome, those who played looked 
great and those who cheered were fabulous as always. A special shout out to Saturday's 
Top players Crew Chief Holly Maiforth and Paramedic Steve Fishman getting multiple jobs 
out during the game. Your hard work doesn't go unnoticed!  

For those that were at the Friday night Christmas decorating party and the Christmas 
Party I hope you all had fun, I sure did! It was great to see those that attended and if you  
didn't I hope to catch ya at the next event! Shout out to Ma and the Saturday Crew for also 
adding her touch of decor to the dispatch office. 

With winter now upon us, please remember to dress warm, especially for anyone 
preforming overnights. Also, please make sure there are proper linen on each ambulance 
and make sure the heat is on in the box for receiving patients. If you don't know how to 
adjust the temperatures in the box, just ask someone. Please also be safe in your 
responses to alarms, be mindful of other drivers and weather conditions. Don't force 
people off the roadways.  

When it comes to the vehicles, make sure you refuel them. Don't leave other days with 
vehicles below a half tank. If you use a car and/or rig, monitor it's fuel status and if needed 
fill it up here in bay shore. If you don't do rig checks, we're all guilty of it, at least make 
sure nothing is expired in the vehicle you're in.  

For our Saturday peeps they're doing an amazing job, as always. Continuously striving to 
answer any alarms without any signal 3's blown. True heroes if ya ask me. To those that 
continuously make guests appearances, thank you for your support to the day. 

May I wish everyone a safe, healthy and happy Christmas and New Year. For those 
working, TYFYS.  

Anthony Garcia 56



BSBRA BOD Announcements

Members,  

As we are starting the New Year, I wanted to take this as an opportunity to send various important 
documents. Please save this email for future reference. Attached is our Social Media Policy, our 
Harassment/Discrimination Policy (that was presented and discussed at length at our December 
2016 GM) and a new Workers Comp/Injury worksheet. Please read and become familiar with these 
policies and procedures. Attached to each policy is the necessary paperwork for all claims. It is our 
responsibility to handle and investigate all issues in a quick and timely manner. These forms will 
help streamline the process immensely.  

Additionally, I have included PDF versions of our Organizational Bylaws and Standard Operating 
Procedures. These are also available on our web sight- www.bsbra.org, in the 'members only' 
section.  

I would also take this moment as a refresher of our Mission Statement and Vision: To deliver 
leading edge emergency care to all regardless of age, race, religion, or socioeconomic standing; to 
respect every individual without prejudice; and be sensitive to our great cultural diversity. To 
respect the integrity and dignity of our patients and their families. To nurture an environment of 
personal growth through educational opportunities and training. To value each others level of 
expertise and respect their contributions to the patient care. To protect and promote the highest 
level of professionalism at all times. And to serve as an indispensable resource to our community. 

This is important for me to share with you- because it is not only is it WHAT our organization does 
but it is WHO we are. It is also important to know that we cannot support our community, without 
supporting each other. 2016 was a long year, with the highest of highs and the lowest of lows. Take 
a moment today and reflect upon both our achievements as an organization but also our failures. If 
you look closely enough, you will find growth in both aspects. As always, I thank you for your hard 
work, your dedication and commitment to our community.  

Have a safe and Happy New Year. 

http://www.bsbsra.org/
http://www.bsbsra.org/


SOCIAL NETWORKING, PRIVACY, PUBLIC DEMEANOR, INFORMATION REQUESTS,

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENTS

Purpose: To maintain te intgrit of te Company and provide Members wit 

guidelines for conductng temselves in a professional, courtous manner 
when dealing wit individuals and organizatons outside te Company. 
To ensure al members folow and adhere t te HIPPA laws governing 
healt care confdentalit of informaton, privacy of sensitve 
informaton and te process for requestng informaton.

Policy: A. Public Demeanor

1. Members are cautoned tat speech on or of BSBRA tme, made pursuant t ofcial dutes 
(professional dutes and responsibilites) is not protctd speech under te First Amendment. 
In accordance wit established case law, negatve comments on te intrnal operatons of te 
Company, or specifc conduct of supervisors or peers tat impacts te public percepton of te 
Company is not protctd First Amendment speech and may form te basis for discipline if 
deemed detimental t te Company.

2. Members shal not post, tansmit or oterwise disseminat any informaton t which tey have 
access as a result of teir membership wit BSBRA witout permission fom te Chief.

3. Te personal conduct of each Member is te primary factr in promotng public tust, relatons 
and respect.  In te discharge of teir dutes, Members should be courtous, frm, patent, and 
exercise common sense.  Members shal perform teir dutes in an efcient, professional, honest 
and businesslike manner.

4. Chiefs, Board of Directrs and Ofcers shal lead by example and shal instuct subordinats in 
proper conduct and demeanor in dealing wit te public.

5. Members shal avoid behavior tat may result in adverse critcism of temselves and BSBRA. 
A Member’s conduct, wheter on, or of te ambulance, propert, tme, shal merit te confdence 
and respect of everyone wit whom tey come in contact.





Bay Shore Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance, Inc.  

Workers Compensation Worksheet 

□ Paid 

□ Volunteer 

 

Name_____________________________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth: ___/___/____  Social Security Number: ____-____-_____ 

Gender: □ Male  □ Female 

Phone Number (___)______________  Best time to call ______________ 

E-Mail address: _______________________________ 

 

Job title or description________________________________________________ 

Date of Injury/Illness:____/____/_____/ Time of Injury ________ □ AM   □ PM 

Where did the injury/Illness happen? _______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did the injury/Illness happen? _________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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BAY SHORE- BRIGHTWATERS RESCUE AMBULANCE 
911 Aletta Place. Bay Shore, NY 11706 

“If any officer wants to add any information in the next edition of “Signal19” 
Please email us at signal19@bsbra.org 

-John Martinez, editors of Signal19 @ BSBRA    

BIRTHDAYS

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 

01/01……………Samantha Jones 

01/04……………Steve Fishman 

01/06……………Victoria Wojcik 

01/07……………Daniel Skahan 

01/07……………Bill Lutz 

01/11……………Anthony Seymour 

01/14……………Izabella Estevez 

01/15……………Matt Phillips 

01/16……………Melissa Figueroa 

01/17……………April Johnson 

01/18……………Bryan Dalba 

01/20……………Jared Kelbick 

01/21……………Marcy Young 

01/21……………Samantha Harwood 

01/22……………TylerGeraci 

01/23……………Kaitlyn Antulov 

01/24……………Michelle Miller 

01/27……………Jason Hoffman 

01/31……………Jake Polosino 

May you enjoy it, 
from all of us here at 

BSBRA

mailto:signal19@bsbra.org
mailto:signal19@bsbra.org

